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8.50
TEACHERS BUNCOED
ABOUT THAT
TWO BASE BALL GAMES
17.50
Santa Fe, April 22. John Milne,
CAVALRY COMPANY
18.50 Albuquerque city school superinFOURTEEN YEARS OLD
p.
Sunday, May lit at Estancia.
Adjutant General Brown and Ma
IG.OO tendent, led an attack on the budget
jor Toulouse stopped over for a short
Estancia Business Men vs. Encino
ig.oo amendment to the constitution today time
Sunday to talk over the organi Business Men, and Estancia first
13.20 at the school officials' conference
zation of the local cavalry unit. team vs. Encino first team.,
14.60 which resulted in the adoption of a General
Í
In the game between the business
Brown
stated that the
ig.oo resolution asking for Its defeat.
1
Mountainair unit of Engineers was men of the two towns, we will have
12,50
The feature that drew opposition being
District Court adjourned last Frirapidly formed, that the per- for umpires Tubby Davenport of
13.20 was the provision that places in the sonnel
day. Action has become of record
of the unit would be com- Encino and Slim Holloway of Es
13,60 governor's hands exclusively the auposed of the best young men in the tancia. The base ball knowledge of
as follows since last report.
14.80 thority for fixing appropriations for
Mountainair District, many of whom these two umpires has never been
State vs. Amador Perea, larceny
icoo educational institutions.
It was reside from ten to eighteen miles out put in book form because no book
THE ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK will be
of saddle, continued for term.
13.20 thought these would Buffer if the
would hold it, and their decisions
in the country.
State vs. Robert Tidwell, embez12.90 amendment is ratified.
FOURTEEN
yeare old, July 15th, 1921. DurFor some reason enlistment in the alone will be worth the price of adzlement, verdict of acquittal.
The conference also went on rec
16.00
Estancia unit is not moving with the mission. If the players on either
12.80 ord against the amendment restrict speed
State vs. Jose Sanchez and Ansel-m- o
this
ing
time, it has grown into a strong serthat is going to have to be side can't win, the umpire will be
12.00 ing the school levy and making the
Chaves, jury disagreed.
O
shown before the governmnt is go- (Jcpended upon to win for them.
viceable
country bank.
13.50 maximum
possible
It has increased its
15 mills, upon ing
Stato vs. S. L. Brown, intimidatto ship us $63,000.00 worth of Shooting umpires is strictly prohibO
10.50 the tax commission's
consent, but equipment and begin
ing witness, verdict of acquittal by
ited until after the game is finished.
Capital
spending
0
and Surplus ISO per cent. It is a stur12.00 favored the amendments permitting
instruction of court.
Each team will playa few former
a year for the maintenance
4.00 the state and county school superindy
big
leaguers.
country
of
a
Dick
For
juveState vs. Lawrence Roland,
instance,
lad of FOURTEEN.
unit. The General feels that a
13.00 tendents to remain in office more
nile delinquent, dismissed on condicavairy organization will be more Dillon of the Encino team was at
13.00
two
than
successive
terms.
tion that defendant be sent to
than worth while to the men from one time with the White Socks (?)
Being naturally proud of the development
12.00
Milne said the educational associa- the social
school.
and training standpoint and Brown was with the Boston
U
Matt Freilinger
9.00
tion was "buncoed" in the teachers' and with applications
u and progress of the Valley as well as our own
A. P. Oliver vs. Wm. Winkel, verfor a unit bean eaters.. Harry Fincke of EsA. T. Cochran
H
12.00 salary bill which he charged
fell from twelve other towns,
dict for plaintiff for $700 damages. Agipito
some of tancia spent several years with Pitts06
Abeyta
7.00 short of fulfillment of the republi
success and growth, we are going to celebrate
A. P. Oliver vs. Wm. Winkel, verwhich have offered a premium, that burg and only came west to grow
D
S. H. Pickens
3.75 can pledge for better salaries for
O
dict for plaintiff for damages in sum O. W. Kemp
the fellows themselves will be the up with the country. Neal Jenson,
this birthday in a unique way. We want the
27.00 first-grad- e
teachers.
of $1735 with interest at 6 per cent D. C.
losers if they fail to come up to the who will play first base for the EsKinsell
Otero-Warre43.80
Mrs.
Adelina
boys
Santa
and girls to remember us, so we will have
from Nov. 2, 1915, to date, also for
required strength at an early date. tancia aggregation, is so well known
J. N. Underwood
28 ün Fe, said she' fully agreed
but reas a great ball player in the dim
Get busy.
$1377 with interest at 6 per cent Rafael Garcia
something to offer every boy and girl in Tor-ran32 20 marked the Democratic party made
from Dec. 5, 1915.
past that it is hardly worth while
Don't let this thing drag.
Pedro Lopez
46.20 the same promise. ' She believed the
Major
mention
ability
here.
Juan Chaves y Benavides vs. Di- Tomas Tenorio
to
his
former
county next week.
Toulouse
and Sargeant
19 eo teachers had been "double
crossed," tlaggett will be with us Saturday We refer you to the base ball guide,
ego Luna y Benavides, taken under
Florentino Madril
42.00 although she said she believed the
advisement by court.
This promises to be a very inter
afternoon and evening. The Major
Sotero Saiz
49.00 salary bill joker probably accidental.
The following accounts were apis coming to inspect enlistment pa- esting game and a very hard fought
Barnet Freilinger
42.00 She opposed the budget amendment.
proved and warrants issued therefor: B. J. Rhoades
pers and will want to see each of battle is expected. The game will
47.60
State School Superintendent John the applicants at the
Witnesses:
meeting in the be called at 1 P. M.
Ramon Garcia
46.70 V. Conway was directed to appoint
C. R. Brachvogel
Immediately
$ 4.50 Alfredo
after the business
club
room
2:00
at
o'clock
or at the
Chavez
46.60 a committee to make recommendaJoe Davis
4.10 Eulalio Chavez
county agent's office from 7:30 to men have demonstrated their prow47.20
tions to the state board of education 9:00 in the evening.
D. B. Martin
6.30 J. F. Allard
ess, the two first teams will cross
42.80 for the revision of the system of cer
G. C. Wo'rley
4.00 Franquilino Trujillo
A cavalry unit will mean much to bats.
49.90 tification of teachers and the coursG. C. Hammond
3.50 Meliton
Yes, there will be something goEstancia, vicinity and county and it
Martinez
47.80 es of study at the normal university
Roy Niswarne
One admission
3.50 Moisés Apodaca
is now entirely in the hands of our ing on all the time.
50.20
AND
and normal college. The committee young men to go with as they see pays to see both games.
1
Leo Elder
4.50 Louis
Encinas
49.00 although appointed, will include the
Doroteo Tapia
3.70 G. C. Fulfer
Live longer by coming out to en
fit.
Tho3e
who
are
as
to
undecided
46.B0 heads of these institutions, the state
FOURTEEN YEARS OLD
3.70 L. H.
Estaban Arnaut
whether they will join now or not joy the fun. reace and narmony
Spencer.
.43.40 university president and Mr. Conway
Reyes Sena
4.50 B. R. Voss
will prevail for John Block and John
and
looking
are
for
information
are
44.6O as
chairman.
4.50 T. N. Hollon
Nemecio Bachicha
Brittain will be on the grounds with
urged to be
47.60
Another decision of the confer-en- c
F. S. Chavez
11.20 Luis Delgado
the big stick.
43.20
was that the city and county REVIVAL AT THE
3.40
Eulalio Chavez
Game called promptly at 1 P. M.
Irvin Sharpless
32.60 superintendents should all select the
4.20 Hutchinson
Antonio Torres
-- METHODIST CHURCH Sunday, May 1st.
Office Supply Co.
I HE prospects for a big crop are
same basal reader for initial use out
1.60
Vernon Block
The revival meeting at the Methsupplies
129.78 of the four adopted by the state
G. T. Brown
7.00
ORGANIZED
FARM BUREAUS
good for this time of the year. The
J. Benson Newell, off. exp. 25.70 board of education. They will vote odist church is taking on large pro3.30
J. M. Grisham
The. meeting of farmers calleed
There had been thirty-fiv- e
Julian Salas, jury com!
9.00 for their choice and the state school portions.
.
G. W. Campbell
.50
amount of money you come out
conversions and reclamations up for. New Home last Friday was well
Alejandro Baca, jury com... . 11.16 superintendent will
canvass the re3:i0 Dee Robinson
J. L. Clark
to Tuesday night service.
Mr. and attended and resulted in the organijury com.
- 9.00 sult.
with this fall will Drobablv denenrl
M. F. Baker
50 C.
jr
Mrs. Merkel are doing some very zation of a local farm bureau at
S.' Pedregón, interpreter
133.60
The conference adjourned this
C. L. Creighton
M Paul Brinegar, court
place.
that
earnest preaching, and the people
stenog.
principally,
97.20 afternoon. Albuquerque Journal.
upon
how
economically
you
4Í50
Gravil Silva
Mr. Cummings of Illinois Is a fine
C. J. Amble, insanity ex
are showing their appreciation of the
. 10.00
1.80
R. W. Meeks
are able to conduct your farming operalabors of these good people by the speaker and captured "the crowd by
Edwin Mechem, expense
56.32
YOUNG MATRONS CLUB
1.50
Leo T. May
J. Benson Newell, expense
14.00
-The Young Matrons Club met large attendance at every service, his talk. He gave a lot of informations this summer. By watching every
2.30
-J. J. Hoages
Paul A. Brinegar, stenog
56.00 with Mrs. Sam Jenson Friday after- and by the religious interest of the tion that was new to his hearers
1.75
Carl Vining
C. S. Pedregón, interpreter.. 100.00 noon,
Christians of Estancia. Many say and left with them a determination
April
15,
for
regular
their
expenditure and borrowing only what
1.50
Herbert Riley
K. G. Williams, stenographer
business meeting. There were nine this is the greatest religious awaken- to form a farmers' organization that
1.70
Theo Burt
ing they have ever seen in Estancia. would hang together as well as othgrand jury
22.00 members and two guests present
money is absolutely necessary to make a
1.70
Francisco Sanchez
The meeting will continue through er organizations.
Chas. H. Meyer, grand jury
An interesting business meeting
1.70
Fabian Griego
crop and by using your borrowed money
J. W. Corbin spoke on the bean
interpreter
21.20 was held, the constitution and by Sunday with the schedule of servic50
Alex Booth
Paul Brinegar, stenographer.. 26.00 laws read and several things of im es that have been followed, during growers association, C. E. Bigelow
.50
money in such a way that every dollar of
Piercy Head
On Sunday there on hail Insurance and C. M.
the past week.
Juan Chaves y Gabaldon,
portance discussed.
J. W. Ward
on
good
making
all
taxation,
it
will earn the interest and some profit
grand jury bailiff
12.00
The hostess served delightful re will bo the baptism and reception of
1.80
Joe Norman
members at the morning service, in talk3 that interested the crowd and
Dr. Geo. N. Fleming, examina
enfreshments
and
present
those
you
will come out with a balance after
50
Buford Cain
the afternoon at 3:00 o'clock there gave them something to think about.
tion insane case
10.00 joyed a social hour,
,
t60
harvest.
DeWitt Wills
Taken all together the meeting
meeting of
P. A. Brinegar, stenog
80.00
The next meeting will be held will bo a
Juan C. Romero
Dr. J. H. Wiggins, examina
all those who have been converted aroused an interest that will be of
Friday
April
29,
at
afternoon,
the
We are going to do everything in our
2.70
Ant. Candelaria
At great benefit to the farmers.
10.00 home of Mrs. Vera Campbell, with or restored during the meeting.
tion insanity case
3. TO
Luis Martinez
power
to assist the Estancia Valley farmFarm bureaus have been organized
J. A. Constant, printing and
Mrs. Gussie Shirley' hostess.
This 7:30 P. M. what may be the closing
50
Eleno Zamora
94.50 will be a social meeting with a short service of the meeting will be held. at Mt. Calvary, Liberty and Moriar
supplies
ers and will try to live up to our reputa2.70
P. Turricta
ty, and a County Farm Bureau will
13.47 business session.
Edwin Mechem, expense
All members are Everybody invited to all the servic
tion of being "The Bank that Backs the
1.60
L. J. Rutland
68.07 asked to be present.
W. C. Whatler, expense
es. Ihe people who stay away are be organized as soon as the neces
2.70
C. Candelaria
sary detail work can be done.
Farmer."
J. Benson Newell, expense... 68.17
the losers in this great meeting.
5.60
C. Flores
Mr. Cummings spoke in Estancia
PARENT-TEACHEDr. J. H. Wiggins, examina
A. B. Weaver, Pastor.
50
Flavio Martinez
Saturday evening at the rooms of
ASSOCIATION
10.00
tion insanity case
50
A. J. Garrison
the Estancia Club, and made a very
The last meeting of the P. T. A. DINNER GIVEN BY PARENT- Nicolas Aragón, bailiff petit
S. W. Parton
interesting talk. . 45.00 was held Wednesday, April 13 at 8
TEACHER ASSOCIATION
jury
Henry Cox
o'clock.
Mrs. J. A. Brittain, meals for
P. T. A. gave a free
The
Estancia
2.50
R. N. Maxwell
Dress hats for small boys. Novel
Miss Ruth Miller from Santa Fe dinner for visiting teachers and con
13.70
jurors
4.50
-Harry J. Smith
E. M. Dodge, meals for jurors 6.50 was the main speaker of the even testants in the Athletic Field Meet ty Store.
- 2.50 Mrs. Lizzie
E. A.Mattingly
ing. She gave a most interesting Saturday They served about thirty
Rainbolt, meals
50
M. P. Randolph
Wanted, to pasture
6.00 address of the needs of P. T. A. people. This was very much appreQ0 ar 200
for jurors
1.70
T. R. Hainby
C. S. Pedregón, interpreter.. 146.80 work over the state.
After her ad ciated by the students and faculty cattle. Fine grass, ulentv of water.
We are proving all the name implies.
.95
A. J. Green
'
G, W. Felton, Mcintosh.
67.45 dress she answered many questions of Estancia, a3 well as by the visitEdwin Mechem, judge
5.05
R. A. Lee
130.00 that were asked her by different ing people.
P. A. Brinegar, stenog.
-- .
- 3.50
J. A. Parks
DeWitt Wills, writing records 64.00 members of the meeting.
50
Dodge
Eunice M.
The following officers were elect
57.00
CARNIVAL
Antonio Luna, janitor
60
Robert R. Ogilvie
48.00 ed for the coming year:
crier
court
Barela,
Rafael
There will be a carnival given at
3.60
W. T. Farmer
Mrs. Nellie Armstrong, President. Moriarty school, May 6, 1921, be
Corte Douglas, deputy sheriff 54.00
Eugenio Brito
Miss Wilma Lowe, 1st Vice Presi ginning at 1:30 P. M. Each room
S. J. Massey, bailiff and crier 51.00
3.20
Valentin Candelaria
dent.
víill give something that will cause
6.60 ESTANCIA HIGH SCHOOL GOES
Lotario Castello
Mrs. Neal Jenson, 2nd Vice Presi much laughter, Admission five cents
T, Candelaria
LIST
ACCREDITED,
. ON THE
dent.
The proceeds will be
per room.
3.20
Ant. Candelaria-- After an investigation on the part
Mrs. Etna Woodall, Secretary.
used towards getting a piano for
3.20
Josefita Gabaldon
of Mr. Earl Douglas, who is high
Mr. H. V. Lipe, Treasurer.
the school.
1
3.20 school inspector for the state dp.
Daniel Chavez
3.40 partment
Hilah Conner
de
has
of education, he
3.40
W. G. Conner
cided to place the Estancia high
1.00
V.
Lipe
H.
school on the Btate accredited list of
2.75 high schools
Alejandro Baca
with the understanding
3.40
Anicito Otero
that this school will continue to im3.40 prove
Federico Velasquez
its conditions and standing as
2.00 it has done in the past two years.
Eloise Sanchez
2.00
D. Sanchez
means that
This accomplishment
2.00 our academic graduates can enter
Favion Griego
Now is the time to pick out a Harvest Hat, when our sizes are complete
2.00 any
Francisco Sanchez
institution of higher education
4.00 in the state, also any college or uniM. M. Rhoades---- dna you get a cnoice oi styles to pick trom. Last year we ran out, es- 3.50 versity in the North Central states
M. M. Rhodespecially for boys, and couldn't get what we wanted on r.
M. A. Malopey
- 8.00 of the Union. This means a great
3.00 deal
Lewis Vick
for Estancia and every citizen
3.00 of
E. A. Mattingly
the community should see that it
2.20 remains on the list of high
Jose Garza
16.60
S. E. Atkinson
"
16.60
M. D. Atkinson.
v L7
GIRLS', BOYS' AND
La LLiL
46.20
Joe Winkler
Saturday for the laSpecials
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Estancia Savings Bank
STRENGTH
SERVICE

J

T
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tfi
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Farmers and Stockmens
Bank of Eátancia

The Wind Wont Blow
ALWAYS, NOR

Will It Be Cold Very

Wa ggener

FURNITURE HARDWARE

....

John Locke
S. B. Orin

3.60
1.00
3.60
1.00
8.60

Parks, Jr
T. J. Luther
R. H. Coulter
Jurors:

J.

M.

R. C. Dillon
Juaquin Sisneros
Santiago Montano
Alfredo M. Chavez
Daniel" Vigil

.

7.00
11.00
14.80
1.40
4.40

dies

v

next
all of you can wear a hat or

auto cap. Your choice only 35c.
Colgates Eclat, Violet and Cashmere
Bouquet Talcum Powder, 1 59. The
Queen 1202 Talcum Powder only
20c Cash & Carry Store.

Moline
For sale, sinele-rolister and span of
work mules, weight about a
1000 each. Jack Swartz.
w

Buy

UDXTTJIM
i

ininu

Sell

Exchange

Estancia, U. S. A.

MEN'S,

LADIES',

Long

III

THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST

Eátancia Valley Supply Company
Estancia, N. M.

Moriarty, N. M.

1
tfi

jc

tic Science,"

OR A
BUNCH OF FABLES 7
The Bible is either inspired of
God or else it is a bunch of fables
and garbled traditions. If it is the
latter the Christian religion is noth
K the
ing more than a delusion.
Bible is inspired its teachings ought
to be obeyed to the letter, and no
individual or church has the right to
promote any doctrine or Reaching
not fully warranted by the Scrip
INSPIRED

It Gets 'Em
We can furnish you a powder
all kinds of insects

that will knock

chicken lice, flies, and all

of 'em.

Notice!
Storage Battery
of Mr. G. C
charge
Charging Station in
S.
U.
Submarine
Walker, Chief Electrician
expert
service
Service six years. If you want
on your battery, try us. We handle Vesta
Batteries, guaranteed 18 months. None better.
I have installed an

STEELE'S GARHeE
ESTANCIA SCHOOL NEWS
HIGH SCHOOL
Torrance County Athletic Field Meet
The Field Meet passed with details no doubt amusing to one who
had time and disposition to notice
and enjoy the humor. In spite of
the time and work spent on organization of the meet it showed great
imperfections in organization. But
with these and other difficulties, the
affair is not to be called other than
a success.
It has given a great impetus to the work of practicing
among our own boys and it has given them greater enthusiasm over
the prospect of entering the state
high school track meet at Albuquerque. But that" is not all. Certainly it has opened the eyes of almost
all of the rural school boys and
girls of the county to a wider scope
of the educational as well as the
athletic field.
We will quote here only the first
places won:
Estancia High School:
Major Dean; 50 yd. dash, 100
yd. dash, "broad jump 16 ft., 5
in., high jump 4 ft. 11 in. (tie).
Piercy Head; pole vault, 8 ft.
4 in.
mile run 2
Herman Maxwell;
min. 54 sec.
--

in.

Mour.tainair High School:
John Prowse; high jump

4

ft.

11

(tie).
New Home (rural)

:

Harry Nidey; broad jump, 100 yd.
dash.

is-

sued.
This is a complete advanced
course in domestic science and
home economics boiled down
to meet the requirements of
the housewife and the student.
The entire course consists of
twenty practical lessons one
hundred pages filled with the
most valuable information the
housewffe can possess heretofore taught only in domestic
science schools.
Do you know the relative
value of food, which fruits to
use for cooking, what purpose
salads serve, the correct use
of condiments, about proper
kitchen equipments, about U.
S. Government's bulletins, how
to reduce the high cost of living, how to promote and protect your own and your families health, how to make
simpler
housekeeping
and
more economical and pleasant
by utilizing modern science in
the home.
This book, we note, is priced
$2.00 per copy and from what
we understand it contains a
complete $100 college course,
condensed, and is practically
FREE to every interested
housewife.
Write the Home Economics
Department of the Calumet
Baking Powder Co., 4100-2- 8
Fillmore St., Chicago, Illinois,
for full particulars regarding
the book and how to secure
it.

ture.
But just what

Estancia Drug Company

by Marion Cole

Fisher has recently been

does Inspiration
Did God give the very
mean?
words to the writers of the Bible?
Is every bit of the Bible inspired?
How would you go about proving the
inaniration of the Bible, if someone
should ask you to do so? The Bap
tist pastor will speak on the INOF THE BIBLE SunSPIRATION
day evening, and he hopes to clear
up the questions involved in .this
subject. Maybe you have often
wondered about inspiration, or some
point connected with it. If you
have come and hear this sermon.
You will be welcomed to tho morning service as well.
ROY MASON, Pastor.

PINE GROVE
Special Correspondence.

Weather still unsettled. Prevailfor the pastweek have
ing winds
done much damage to farm lands.
High wind and snow flurry all. day
SunHav. Monday morning fair but
cold, wind still blowing but not so
hard.
Literary Saturday evening at Pine

Through an error the Enterprise had announced that the
sfhnnl election would be held
last Tuesday, whereas the
election was to be heia Monday. There was a light vote
and R. A. Archuletta was
unanimously elected.
Reports
from the wheat
farmers are very flattering.
All are enthusiastic and believe this will be a much better year than last.
R R. Beardon. who has set
tled northwest of Negra, went
back to Texas this ween to
bring in some more settlers.

When people want anything, they do
everything in their power to get it, don't
they?

MOUNTAINAIR

Sure.

Well, that's

From the Independen'.
Last week's items.

The good season in the
larcre acre-" 6ivu..v I J - "
age to be sown to crops ot all
kinds, and the iarmers are
hustling for the necessary seed
to grow another bumper crop.
J. C. Bruce was in the first
of the week, having just returned from a trip to Arizona.
He is preparing to move his
family to Reserve, where he
has secured a good grazing
proposition and will engage in
the livestock business.
The Citizens State Bank has
moved to the building formerly occupied by the Mountain-ai- r
State Bank, in order that
work of Assistant Receiver
Andrews may be carried on in
connection with his work as
vice president of the new

WE WANT
YOUR TRADE

us.

We want your trade.

In order to get it we are striving to give
you better goods and closer prices.
Let us show you that we are doing that
very thing.

j Farmers and Stockmens
Equity Exchange

Grove school house was enjoyed by
A real good probank.
a large crowd.
when Miss Chandler nearly got in gram was rendered, everybody takThe village council at its
then hunt up our ice cream
manmeeting the first of the week taking her to the eternal
the way of a fast liner, and the ing part willingly and seeming to
Infreezers and light weight stuff.
above.
Maker
of
sion
her
Darking
HppíHpH
was
curb
trio
a
tumble of the Silverton teacher who enjoy themselves. Music by
that
3 This is a wonderful doubtful
at
place
terment
will
take
Moun
was almost stampeded on the base nf our voune men was just great A PLEA IN THE
the proper thing for
The bereaved world anyhow, even if we do
P. M. today.
line near short stop, because he did to hear. The debate was just fine,
DESTRUCTION OF FLIES tainair and win snoruy auopu parents have
the sympathy of have these calm, quiet days in
not know that the coaches only are the debaters doing credit to any
People of Estancia, if we do an ordinance to that effect. the whole community in the Willard.
to
drivprs!
An
well
will
Ann
to
allowed
stand outside the field at community.
Come again.
not want flies we must keep
Rev. Merkel preached at
baby.
first and third bases.
r. R. Greenfield is having trouble our houses, yards and barns watch for it, when published loss of their
Sumner last Sunday to a
Fort
in
resident
Salas,
a
Adolfo
The pump rod clean so as to keep down the and acquaint themselves with
The girls are learning the game with his windmill.
-- house
of interested peofull
counpart
the
of
the western
and are proving themselves real ath- broke down near the bottom, giving breeding flies. The most com- the council's orders in the ty,
county ple, resulting in two additions
appointed
was
hunpremises.
a
letes and excellent sports. The out- him the trouble of pulling
mon fly is the domestic or
to the church.
G. T. McCulloh has pur- sheep inspector by the State
Occasionally peofit used is the ordinary indoor base dred and twenty feet of two-inc- h
house fly.
Last Sunday the Sunday
Sanitary
Board.
ball equipment used in gymnasium pipe.
ple will say the small insect chased the Methodist parsonelected officers as folschool
7.
April
C. T. Butler was nearly as lucky ia not one of the most danger- age from the trustees of the
work.
lows:
WilQuite
from
number
a
city
will
become
pipe
and
church,
ous things in the world, but
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Tuberculosis and many other from
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W e are all glad to see her
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which they kept throughout the
again.
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game. The girls game was evenly spent Sunday with Velma Fletcher.
of
Mrs. J. .Lewis Clark
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President David S. Hill of the
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at the high school. Commencement
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kirkpat-ric- k
children were Moriarty visitors Sat- sugar bowl and usually cause From the Record.
will be May 27th.
of Lucy, and Mr. Keen of
April 14.
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Mountain, were guests
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Mr.
Mrs. M. D. Flowers
and
"The Largest Monument
was unable, because of illness, SAFE FARMING ADVISABLE helpless and hopeless in facgirl.
April
a
5th,
Dow, on
to attend to school duties. Rev. H.
Works in the Best City In the
The late Dr. S. A. Knapp ing the fly problem, but the
Mrs. E. E. Berry of Lucy yesterday.
Miss Helen Gladin is re- Southwest."
M. Merkel substituted for her Thursissued a little bulletin annual- flies may be kept down by was visiting relatives in Wil-lar- d
covering from illness,
day and Rev. Roy Mason substituted ly, entitled "Safe Farming." covering the manure bins, by
last week.
Beatrice and Harold West
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Pedrick
The purpose was to sound a putting screens on the winBUILDERS OF "FLETCHER'S
The Estancia high school is now note of "warning against the dows and doors, also sticky came down from Mountainair andxRegine Brown spent SunQUALITY MONUMENTS"
on the accredited list of high schools evils of any one crop system fly paper may be placed to Tuesday to vote in the school day with Marcella Hetz,
Miss Helen Gladin, who was
Our of farming. It was written catch this pest.
In order to election.
in the state of New Mexico.
Jacobo B. y Sanchez left reported sick last week bewith the South primarily in get rid of this insect a cammotto is "Always on the Climb."
came worse last Saturday, and 400 Finished Monuments in
Rev. H. M. Merkel addressed us mind and one of the corner paign should be established to last Saturday for Pinos Wells
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was taken to her home at Otwas
propaganda
for
his
business
arrange
his
of
the
stones
to
of
help
United
States
rid
the
assembly
Thursday.
in

G. E,

Fletcher
Monument Works

Blaney (rural) :
mile run.
Andrew Crider;
Moriarty (grades) :
Llcyd Dean; high jump.
the slogan : "A cow, a sow, this pest by killing the winter
Our high school won the banner
We are very proud of our Tortwo dozen hens, and a good fly.
and New Home won the pennant.
rance county high school field meet
rooster on every farm."
Next, breeding places should
Girlc Base Ball Game.
banner.
"There are sections of New be done away with as far as
An interesting part of the TorSome of the boys are planning to Mexico where this slogan, or possible, by banishing all unrance County Field Day exercises
attend the New Mexico interscholas-ti- c at least the principle of mak- necessary garbage and rubwas the girls base ball team. Esmeet at Albuquerque May 13 and ing the farm more
bish. The refuse pile should
tancia high school team played 14.
could well be given be covered with kerosene and
against a team picked from the
practicThe seniors are very busy
serioii3 consideration," says burned. Outside slop barrels
schools outside of Estancia.
Director Monroe of the Agri- should be scalded. People in
The visitors were captained by ing on their play.
The annual election for Student cultural College. With the in- cities and villages by taking
Miss Myrtle Chandler of Silverton
school,
and Miss Leona Davis, of Council officers will be held the first evitable decline in prices of care may rid themselves of
farm products as compared to this insect. Marion Lipe, 8th
Blaney school, and their team com- Tuesday in May.
posed mostly of girls from Silverton
Mr. Heritage had the honor of the past three year average, Grade English Class.
deand New Home schools. The lineup. presenting to us on Monday room- without a corresponding
ENCINO
for Estancia was: Catch, Veva ing our H. S. banner for the lield cline in cost of production and
gecdner; pitch, Lillian Dodds; 1st meet. He and Professor Wills made with uncertainty as to the most From the Enterprise.
April 8, 1921.
profitable use to be made of
base, Virginia Weaver; 2nd base, very interesting talks.
The Long brothers and Reuthe land, the time is ripe for
Pauline Dean; short stop, lona GarLiterary program, April 27th.
rett; 3rd base, Florence Key; right Song, School; Reading, Emmet Cas- considering a balanced system ben Neal came in from Texas
pro-- : last week to build liouses and
field, Ollie Gates; center field, Marie ter; Recitation, Bonnie Wingfield, of agriculture thai: wijj
Blackwcll; left field, Myrtle Coch- Solo, Thelma Farley; Jokes, Gordon duce a large part of the fam establish residence on their
ily livin .; at home. We are homesteads southeast of town.
ran.
Sherwood; Music, Lillie Mae Grant;
Very fine paying was done by Miss Reading, Paul Russell; Song, School. prone to boast that we re They expect to go to farming
living in an age of specializa- immediately.
Davis and the pitcher for the visitDeWitt Wills, an alumni, visited
tion and that we are specialDudley N. , Graves arrived
ing girls, and by Veva Goodnerand our school Monday.
ists in the production of fruit, from Clayton, N. M., last week
Lillian Dodds, the battery for EstanRev. H. M. Merkel visited us alfalfa, wheat, etc.
It is true with his family to continue
cia, and by Virginia Weaver at first
Tuesday.
best residence on his place southsections
are
certain
that
Key
base
third
at
Florence
base and
Lillian Dodds is captain of the suited to the production of! west of town. Mr. Graves has
for Estancia.
a certain" crop or crops, J his a choice place, all fenced and
Amusing features of the game girls base ball team.
is N. C. 0. this is no argument, however, in cross fenced, has a well and
Lita Holliday
were a slide to second by Veva
favor of producing that crop some forty acres broke out.
Goodner, a near fatality at second week.
product to the exclusion of He also has 3 fine reputation
A new Columbine stove has been or
everything else including that as a farmer,
'science
domestic
by
purchased
the
OUR NEIGHBORS IN SANTA FE
part of the family living that
Fred Boone came pver last
department for $75.00. The girls
properly should be produced week to continue residence on
paying
are very proud as they are
Tell New of Interest to
his homestead northwest of
for it. We have about $38.00 now on the farm.
Reader.
The advocacy of a more town and to build a house for
Santa Fe is not far away. All and are planning a dinner to make
farm unit may his brother, Oscar Boone. His
that happens there is of interest to the rest of the money.
us here, itead what this Santa Fe
appear to some to be a back- brother is in the hospital at
resident says about Doan's Kidney
ward step toward the practic- Ft, Bayard, and will move
Pills, and profit by his experience.
The Esta.iria Board of EducaThis is not here as soon as the house can
Estancia readers cannot ask for tion had a meeting last night at es of our fathers
an argument for the use of the be built. The Boone brothers
more convincing testimony.
W. R. Baird, 407 San Francisco which the matter of a teaching tallow dip or the hand loom, expect to fence
their places
St., Santa Fe, New Méx., says: "I staff for t;
argument this summer and start farming
an
next school year but rather
was bothered a lot with kidney
There seems against the system that com- as soon as they can get their
trouble. I often had backaches and was finsideied.
pains through my shoulders. Rheu- to be no lack of teachers, as it pels the family table to pay fencing done.
unnecessary tolls to an army
matic pains in my limbs and joints
Walter Carpenter and wife
I is said this Board lias applica- of food
caused me a lot of suffering.
purveyors, dealers, came in a few days ago to live
knew the trouble was caused by tions sufficient to fill the places and transportation companies. here on
their place north of
my kidneys so I used Doan's KidProf. Wills was
Why tiot a little safe farm- town.
They came through in
They were just the a dozen times.
ney Pills.
remedy for me and promptly rea wagon and will start farmas superintendent ing for New Mexico?
lieved me of all aches and pains."
ing operations as soon as some
Don't and accepted tlm position. No
Price 60c, at all dealers.
A HOME COURSE IN
fencing and building can be
simply ask for a kidney remedy
conclusive action was taken toDOMESTIC SCIENCE done. Mr. Carpenter has a
get Doan's Kidney Pills the samt
ward filling the otl er places.
n
"Twenty Lessons in Domes-- j brother here, Arlie Carpenter.
that Mr. Baird had.
Co., MXrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
g,

He recently
lambing season.
purchased the Chavez Ranch,
one of the best in the Pinos
Mountains.
Voters of School District No.
6, (Willard) went at it this
way on Tuesday's election:
W. F. Anderson received 145
votes; J. B. Buckner 136; J.
C. Garza 239; L. P. Padilla
104; Salvador Jaramillo 07.
The printer was endorsed by
both factions, which accounts
?
for his popularity
The baby daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fidel Cordoba died
last night at 10 o'clock. She
had been sick for several
months with a complication of
troubles. At times during her
long illness her condition improved to a degree that gave
her parents strong hopes for
her recovery, but a relapse
proved unendurable, and the
Death Angel came to relieve
her from physical suffering by

,

!

to for a much needed rcrt.
Her condition was not considered serious, and she is expected back soon.
Mr. M. T. Flowers and Mrs.
Josephine Browne, talented
musicians of Willard, took several pointts in the musical program rendered at Estancia last
Saturday night, if we are to
judge by the many complimentary remarks made by
people who attended the concert. The former is an excellent violinist and the latter an
accomplished pianist. Their selection for the occasion was
"Life Let us Cherish," but on
being encored by the audience.
they came back with 'How
Ya Gonna Keep 'Em Down on

the Farm?"
W. M. Wright of Progresso
was here yesterday on busi
ness. He tells us that
is his business these
day3. He drilled a well on his
ranch and struck lots of good
water at a depth of 104 feet.
Eighteen feet of water in the
well-drillin-

well.

Cigarette
No

cigarette
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the same delicious

flavor as Lucky
Strike. Because
Lucky Strike Is the

toasted cigarette.
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215 East Central Ave.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Write for Catalogue

PEACOCK MAMMOTH 2ND

The
iack. reiris- try number 6800 will make the
season of 1921, at my farm
3 miles west, 1 mile south of
Estancia.
Terms: On account nf low
price of farmers' products,
will make
S10 rn in
live foal, money due when
colt is foaled or wh pn morp
changes ownership or leaves
the neighborhood.
Will take
care to prevent accidents, but
win not be responsible should
any occur.
R. E. PACE, Owner
i

m-ic-

to write news
any news, but
a town where
fight, and the
cats agree, and roosters don't
crow, and the women refuse
to talk about each other, and
the old cranks have lost their
hammers and can't knock,
what are you going to do, Mr.
Editor, eh? Your subscribers
expect you to write something
breezy, anyhow, you are cer
tainly in the middle of a bad
fix. The shows have pome
and gone, the bailies are things
of the lonesome past. The sun
The G. C. Mcrnfield
jack
does shine apart of the time, make the season of 1921 at will
my
sevpn mil
and the wind still blows most ranch
"
of the time. Spring is due miles south of Estancia.
ve
W üwuve
yet winter lingers, so we are foal Money r0,ug
due when colt is foaled
in a rather doubtful mood as
ownershipor
to whether we. shpuld buy
taken tQ prevent a.c- more coal and more heavy oi.&i;;"1
weight clothes or try to shiver should any' occur. 1 08 rcsPonslble
through a few more days and
i. MEADOWS, Owner.

It is easy
when there is
if you live in
the dogs won't

Newi-Her-al- d

Foster-Mil-bur-
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News-Heral- d

ITEMS

Mrs. L. D. Roberts is reported on
Published every Thursday
f. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner tho Bick list.
Sweet spuds, cabbage, tomatoes.
Entered as lecond clau matter cocoanuts. E. V. S. Co.
January 11, 1907, in the postofflce at
Neal Jcnson snent several rlv
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
last week in El Paso on business.
'Congress of March S, 1879.

Subscription $2.00 a year
Official

Paper of Torrance County.

Foieipn Advertising Representativa
THE AMERICAN' PRESS ASSOCIATION
PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY1

W. C. WEBER, M. D.
and Surgeon
MORIARTY, NEW MEXICO
Physician

If you want
31.

a truck, call nhnno
Nothing too big or too little.

A few more registered Duroc niir
for sale or trade. ' See Waggener.

Wallace Transfer and storCASH
age at M. & M. Garage.
The Jesse McGhee house for
rant. Mrs. Fred H. Ayers.

Attorney and Counselor at Law
ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.

C. E. EWING

Dentist
ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Office in Ayers Building

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney, at Law
NEW MEXICO
Will practice in all Courts of New
ESTANCIA,

tiexico.

B. H. CALKINS
Licensed Surveyor
Surveys, General Engineering, Maps
Plats,
612 So. 8th St.
Estancia, N. M. Albuquerque, N. M.
Blue-prin- ts

KENNETH K. SIMMONS

Lawyer

-

State and Federal Courts
Estancia, N. M.
DR. J. W. COMPTON

Optician
Will be in Estancia third Saturday of each month, at Dr. Jameson's

office.
Willard,

New Mexico

Eyes carefully tested.
scientifically adjusted.

Glasses

FARM LOANS
See me for long time loans on farm
lands.

D. W. JENNINGS

Hinman's Barber Shop.
Estancia, N. M.
FOR

ABSTRACTS
SEE
MEXICO ABSTRACT CO.
JAS. J. HALL, Manager
Estancia, N. M.

NEW

ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Monday
night each month over Farmers and
Stockmens Bank. All Odd Fellows
cordially invited to attend.
NEAL JENSON, N. G.
A. B. WEAVER, Sec.

CAMP NO 51 W. O. W.
Meets second and fourth
Thursday nights over Farmers
and Stockmens Bank, Estancia
C. M. MILBOURN,

C. C.

II . V. LIPE, Clerk.

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed

$1.00
model Ford for sale or Boys Best Overalls
trade. A. B. McKinlcy
Boys' Best Work Shirts .75
Men's Overalls
1.50
Hills Bros, red can at 48c-S- . E. V.
Co.
Men's Work Shirts
75
--

Some good milk cows to sell. Sec
'
Waggener.

matters of the county.

A small son of J. W. Davis who
A young Mr. Lambert, who came
lives southwest of Estancia, had his
from Texas about two months ' ago
tonsils removed Monday.
to reside on his claim northeast of
He
Lucy, is reported seriously ill.
.
17
t
V.l
int jruur
awu mom
vmi gcv
rura1 motor
made new at Steele's Garage. None was injured six years ago by a
horse falling on him, and this old
but genuine Ford parts used.
hurt is complicating his illness.
ouawueinea every luesuay and
The evidence that we have a cab
Friday evenings.
Let us have your
inet maker in town may now be
Rtanrlinc ordpr. F V Q Cn
seen in I. L. Ludwick's office. He
Mr. VanVleet of the Trinidad has just installed a
filing
Bean and Elevator Co. is here this cabinet that was not shipped in but
week looking after business matters. was made by J. T. Miller.
It is a
showing first class work
County Health Officer Wiggins nice one,
manship.
was called to Punta the first of the
All teachers of the county who
week, where he found a case of
have undertaken work in state or lo
diphtheria.
cal history under the plan put out
The small son of A. C. Hibner by the New Mexico State Normal
living northwest of Moriarty is re
about three months ago are urged
ported to be suffering from an at by the Normal to turn over to the
tack of pneumonia.
Normal immediately after the close
At his ranch just northeast of Es of their schools the papers that have
tancia last Sunday R. E. Burrus lost resulted from that work. The Nor
one of his stock sheds, a registered mal is very anxious that none of this
material shall be lost
bull and a saddle mare by fire. valuable
There was some insurance on the through neglecting to file it and
building, but none on the live stock have it kept in a safe place. Unex
The family and a number of visitors pected responses have come in' re
were in the house and did not Bee sponse to the Normal's call, from
the fire until neighbors telephoned outsiders as well as from teachers.
to them about it. It was then too but the Normal is especially anxious
late to get the animals out.
The that the material being collected and
other barns were beginning to scorch worked up by the teachers and stubut they and the house were saved. dents of the state shall not be mislaid or neglected. So you are re
Fresh cookies and crackers twice quested to send, it in at the earliest
a month. Prices lower. E. V. S. practicable moment.
Co.
POULTRY MAY BE
S. H. Pickens and family visited
CULLED IN SPRING
in Socorro last week. Mr. Pickens
Some culling of the flock may be
reports a novel and startling experidone each month of the year. Durence on the road. One of those
ing the spring when practically all
twisters came along that was strong
hens are laying, there are two classenough to lift the car and turn it
may bo rejected with
es which
end for end in the road. In ancient
profit: First, those which are thin
times that would have been considand out of condition as shown by
ered an omen that he was traveling
their weight, very thin pelvic bones,
in the wrong direction,
but Mr. and lack of flesh on the lower sides
Pickens would not have it that way.
of the keel bone; Second, those of
He turned around again and pro
the opposite condition too fat, as
ceeded on his journey.
indicated by compact fatty abdomWhy not get full value for your en, extending below end of keel
bone. The chances are that neitheggs.
E. V. S. Co.
er of these birds will live through
A report has reached Estancia that the summer season.
someone drilling a well for water
somewhere
in the Stanley district
GET A MOVE ON YOU!
struck a pocket of oil.
Accounts
To care only for one's own pleasvary as to the amount of oil found. ure and prosperity is selfish.
We
Further in regard to the oil busi- should all care, also, for the pleasness, the talk is current at Duran ure and prosperity of our neighbor,
that the operators who are drilling our town and community and our
there have struck some oil at a point nation. We all have a work to do
considerably above the present level and a duty to perform in this world,
of the drill, and that if they fail because God willed it so, and we
to find oil at a lower level, will cannot perform that work and that
shoqt the well at the point where duty by emulating the example of
the first oil was found, expecting to old Dog Tray, who basked in the
get sufficient production to make it sunshine and bit fleas all day long
pay.
and then came around to the back

On the night of April 30th a pro
Chilili, N. M. gram and dance will be given at my
school in Lincoln District, No. 30,
Torrance county, New Mexico, 9
miles west of Moriarty.
The program will be free to all and it will
ESTANCIA VALLEY.
start at 7 P. M., and then the dance,
which will be given for the benefit
SUPPLY COMPANY
of the school, will follow. The fee
be $1.00 for the night, or 10c
will
AND
UNIiERTAKERS
The famous players of guiapiece.
tar and accordion, Manuel Perea and
ENBALMEHS
Elfigo Lucero, will play for our
Calls answered day or night
dance. Everybody come. Everybody
We have secured the services
Hoping that we will
is welcome.
of
have many people at our dance and
T.jR. L. E. HANLON
program and that our county school
Licensed Embalmer
superintendent will be with us, we
invite everybody! Miss Catherine
Muller, Teacher.

Land for Sale

EST

!

U

All kinds of watch and

J. W. Hubbard was over from Lu
He
cy Tuesday and Wednesday.
snvs the wind blows over there, same
as here. Mr. Hubbard was exhibit- ine:

an instrument for digging

post- -

holes and suitable for a great varie
Work
clock repairing.
ty of other work, the idea of whjch,
as in the case of a great many pth-e- r
guaranteed.
inventions, was suggested to him
It is somewhat similar
bv necessity.
to a double mattock in design, but
is different in that the blades are
fastened to a bar of iron making
On Main Street
the distance from the end of the
blade to where the bar joins the
Time to think about screen doors, handle about twice the length of the
ordinary mattock blade, the two
two standard sizes. E, V, S. Cg,
blades are different widths, and the
Mr, and Mrs. G. B. Meacham two ends of the supporting bar have
came In Saturday from Colorado, a different curvature. It is surpriswhere they had been for a month ing how quickly and easily a post-hol- e
can be dug with it Mr. Hubor more. Mr. Meacham says they
are just visiting.
bard has applied for a patent.

AT JOHNSON'S

STORE

1917

Some high grade Jersey cows for
i
Rev. J. P. Evans sends word that
sale, all fresh. Also two young
DR. J. H. WIGGINS
a very successful meeting has just
mules.
Bowden Bros.
Physician and Surgeon
closed at Stanley, and that meetings
Two fine Jersey cows, fresh in 10
Office in rear of Estancia Savstarted at Moriarty Wednesday evendays,
for sale. Also three good ing. Everybody invited to attend
ings Bank Building
Phone 9
Estancia, N. M. horses. D. M. Short.
the Moriarty meetings.

FRED H. AYERS

CARRY

Quotes the Prices

Ladies', men's and boys' kid
shoes and boys' knee pants at
low prices.

Ladies' and children's hats at a
Dr. Jameson and F. A. Hale went
to Albuquerque Tuesday on busi- great reduction. Novelty Store.
ness.
Rupert F. Asplund, secretary of No.
Mrs. S. B. Oren, who has been ill the Taxpayers' Association, and II. No.
several weeks, is now able to be up F. Stephens of the same organization, are here looking into financial No.
and about.

Phono 27 Moriai'tv,

&

door to whine for a handout of grub.
Go to church on Sunday and help
the parson put good thoughts and
ideas into the community
flock.
Join the local Chamber of Commerce and help boost for your town
and country. The more the community grows and prospers the more
you grow and prosper. The more
the town gets educated out of provincialism the less provincial you
will be.
You have got to work and you
have got to fight in this old world
or you will never get anywhere,
much less to heaven. The very hope
of immortality sprang from breaking hearts. Nations rise through a
mist of tears. Behind every song
there lurks a sigh. The Virgin
Mother is known as Our Lady of
Pain. The teachings of Christ are
hallowed by the blood of self sacri
fice. The first breath of life and
the last gasp are drawn in suffering; and between the cradle and the
grave lies a bleak Sahara we have
all got to cross,.
So get busy now while your brain
is clear and your muscles taut, and
shoulder your burden and your
cross. You cannot whine out from
under it nor wish it onto the back
of somebody else. We cannot pick
ourselves up by our own embroid
ered bootstraps and leap blithely
astride a millennium built to order
by either of the campaign committees, but we can grease the running
gears by spreading the gospel of
God and the Brotherhood of Man,
and putting our shoulders to the
wheel of public progress.
Archer
County (Texas) News.

10 Compound

lard.. $1.00

10 Snowdrift

1.50

10 Log Cabin

1.25

Gal. White Karo Syrup.
Gal. dark Karo Syrup

.90

.80
Gal. Mary Jane Syrup.. .80
Gal. California Honey
2.25
b

cans Morado Coffee 1.50

McINTOSH
Special Correspondence.
We are having somo real windy
weather of late.
People
are busy planting corn
now.
Bro. Weaver filled his appointment Sunday evening at Mcintosh.
D. N. Sewell and wife were Estancia visitors Monday evening.
A. N. Sewell and D. N. Sewell
were Estancia visitors Tuesday evening.
We are glad to report that wo
still have the Mcintosh postoffice.
Mr. Balen is running it now.
We are sorry to say that Mary
Alice Homan is still on the sick list.

be Brothers
'

MOTOR CAR

to

No. 3

Tub.. 1.00
Galv. Wash Tub.. 1.35

Star,

Horse

1

Galv. Wash

Shoe

and

Thick Climax Plug...
48 lt Red Seal Flour.
24 lt Red Seal Flour...
25 tb Best Corn Meal...

ir

Eunice Starkey spent Wednesday
night with Geneva Sewell.
The Mcintosh school gave Geneva
Sewell a birthday surprise party S
Wednesday night.
Luther Vanderford and Audio Hi
Dodds had a collision Wednesday
w
night with their cars. No one was
hurt. Audie Dodds' car was dam

I

aged some.
Wilmoth

my motto.

F. R. HOLLO WAY
PLEASANTVIEW

A

V

ri- -l

w

r
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VAT D eLIAnr It is for you at

THE METHODIST CHURCH

Everybody come, hear the Merkels

A. B. WEAVER, Pastor
FIRST M. E. CHURCH

NEW HOME
Special Correspondence.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Head spent
Sunday afternoon with J. M. Nor
wood and family.
Harry Nidey won the grade school
banner that was given at the field
New
meet at Estancia Saturday.
Home won ten points in the activi

Special Correspondence.

ties.

Mrs. M. A. Leonard had business
in Estancia last Monday.
Messrs. Ward and Manning fin
ished the Lester well last Friday,
having secured abundant supply of
watei- - at 134 feet.
Mr. Lenwell
and family and
Geo. Winkler and family were in
Mountainair over Sunday.
' Bro. Waggener came out Sunday
and preached for us. He found his
text in Psalms, and presented such
good thoughts we'd be glad to have
him visit us again.
He was accompanied by Prof. McBride, who we'd
be glad to have with us again.
School is progressing nicely under
Miss Wilson's management, having
about six weeks more.
Dan James was elected school di
rector to take Mr. Lester's place.

D. D. Smith and family
visited
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith Sunday
Orvil Brown visited with George

Hubert Parker and family from
near Punta were visitors at A. B.
Manning's Sunday.
Mr. Saunders and daughter Era
have moved to Texas.
Oscar Sinclair left Sunday after
noon for Albuquerque, where he will
take U. S. Vocational training.
Mr. and Mrs. Owens of Broncho
spent an enjoyable Sunday in Mr.
James' home,
Yes,, sir, we had wind and sand
with it the past week. The rye and
what vegetation had put out looked
like fire had singed it. The rye will
have to put on new growth before
it will be fit for grazing.

T

GREAT DAY SUNDAY

and grandson from Texas
arc visiting him now.
.85
There was no Sunday school at
2.25 Frontier Sunday on account of bad
1.15 weather.

Live and Let Live is

T

HAVh TUU GOTTEN

this week

Velma Irene Starkey has entered
school at Mcintosh again.
W. F. Stevens' two daughters,

.90

ANUIA AUIUGU.

Repairs, Parts and Supplies

Long spent
Tuesday
6 Vi tb Box Best Crackers
.90
night with Eunice Starkey.
5 Gal. Galv. Oil Can
There was no Sunday school at
1.10
Mcintosh Sunday on account of the
10 Qt. Galv. Bucket
.35 bad weather.

No.

Hd
I

Wheeler Saturday night.
Mrs. Ira Mann's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lambert, are visiting at her
home. Her brother is visiting her
also.
Oda Wheeler spent Saturday night
With Claude Brown.
There was a large crowd at singing at the home of Mat Nidey Sunday night, in spite of the wind and
sand.
Mr. and Mrs. Mat Nidey motored
to Albuquerque Monday, returning
the same day.

PROGRESSO
Special Correspondence.
We are having some very windy

weather. Sunday was about the
worst day of the season.
B. J. Rhoads came home from Estancia the last of the week. He
had been serving as petit juror dur
ing court.
C. M. Pearce has a crew of men
cleaning beans this week.
Verna Ward and Zelma Hamilton
were married in Estancia last Saturday. Their many friends wish them
a long happy and prosperous wedded life. They will make their
home with Verna's parents, W. W.
Ward and wife.
John Humphries sold his beans
last week.
There was a dance at the Jockey
CEDARVALE
home Saturday night, which was en
Special Correspondence.
joyed by a large crowd.
The high wind we had last Sun
Quite a number of our people
day was the worst the community motored to Estancia Saturday.
has had for several years.
Mrs. Cleaveland is enjoying a visit
FARM LOANS
with her sister from Texas.
If you want a long time farm-loa- n
Several of the farmers have start see me. I represent one of the old
ed planting corn.
est loan companies operating in the
Nathan Dunn is enjoying a visit west. Neal Jenson.
with his brother from Texas.
A good rain would be appreciated
MORIARTY
by all at the present time as the Special Correspondence,
most of us have had enough wind
Viris Sylvester was a Moriarty
for a while.
visitor Thursday.
Myers & Sanders have purchased
Prof. Ferguson spoke in Moriarty
a steam engine to run their grain Monday
night on the Montezuma
separator with this fall.
College.
W. C. Smith has rented the Jim
Lillian Smith visited Mrs. Seaman
Howe farm. Jim says he is going Wednesday night.
to Arkansas.
Raymond Shockey has been plant
The wind last Sunday blew the ing corn this week.
wheel off of Mr. Shipp's windmill.
A large crowd attended Sunday
Mrs. J. C. Standhope who has school Sunday morning.
been sick for some time, is able to
Willard Meadows had the misfor
be up now.
tune of getting his arm badly hurt
County Club Agent Curry was in Wednesday night, going home from
our community Monday.
He was thrown off the
school.
M. T. Flowers and family of Wil
school truck.
lard visited relatives here several
Mr. and Mrs. Miller and daughter
days during the past week.
were Moriarty visitors Thursday.
Bill Reed, who had been working
Mrs. Dean and daughter, Jewel,
for M. P. Tonkinson, for the past went to Albuquerque on the stage
year, left last week for Arizona.
Monday.
Tho Negra ball players came over
Misses Nell and Bodie Long at
Saturday and played the Cedarvale tended the dance at Stanley Satur11
In day night.
team. The results wera 3 to
favor of Cedarvale,
Miss McNeese
is visiting Mrs.
Seaman.
CLEAN OUT THE
Mrs. Louie Thornell attended the
PRAIRIE DOGS sale at Mr. Bruce's place Thursday.
Agent
County
Hamilton has
Quite a number of Moriarty peo
secured a quantity of poisoned ple attended the sale at Mr. Bruce's

on his way to Arkansas.
Dewey Meek spent Wednesday,
Thursday
and Friday with home
folks.
The Holiness people are going to
start a protracted meeting Wednesday night.
Carl Dean and Virgil Meadows attended the party at Venus Friday
night.
Clyde Martin took Miss Luejha,
the teacher, and. the pupils of the
seventh
and eighth grades of
Moriarty to the field meet at Estancia Saturday.
O. K. Knight made a business trip
to Albuquerque
Friday, returning
the same day.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Shockey
were Moriarty visitors Saturday.
Mr. Black is back in Moriarty at
his same old job blacksmithing.
Davis atClarence and Marvin
tended the party given by Jimmie
Reeves of Venus Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Reeves were
in Moriarty on business Friday.
Mr. Cummings, the state organizer
for the American Farm Bureau Federation, gave us a quite Interesting
talk Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Several of the farmers and their
wives attended the meeting and the
result is that the farmers are going
to organize in the near future.

Chester Sellers is on the sick list.
Wherry Briggs planted corn Wednesday.
Oscar Bassett butchered two fat
hogs Tuesday.
G. F.
Moseley
is breaking out
forty acres of sod on his place.
R. W. Key came over from Albu-

querque Wednesday.
Wherry Briggs and Henry Miller
made a trip to Moriarty Tuesday.
Pete Reeves hauled beans to Moriarty Monday and Tuesday.
Hugh Day moved a house for his
friend TupsHnv. with Viia trnnnr
Meade Lamb made a trip to Albuquerque Monday.
Ray Bassett listed ground for
Wednesday.

Bassett

EXCHANGE LIST NO
NEW

MEXICO

LAND

8

CO.

Estancia, New Mexico.'
No. 51. 80 acres timber land in
Wright county, Missouri; big nice
farm when cleared. Timber valuable
Trade for town property. $20 per

acre.
No. 135. 80 acres. Southwest
Missouri, good neighborhood, enough
timber to pay for the land and clearVENUS
ing. Trade for New Mexico land.
Too late for last week.
and Ray Bassett Price $1600.00.
Williams
Bill
No. 140. 80 acres in Texas coun
made a trip to Albuquerque Saturty, Missouri, three miles from town.
day after his windmill and piping.
Belle Meeks visited iraoe for anything of equal value.
Miss Mattie
Price $1600.00.
Miss
Millie Bassett Saturday and
No. 124. 40 acres nice saw tim
Sunday.
ber, Hickory county, Missouri, . 10
Fred Calkins plowed some ground
acres cleared. Will make fine little
R. M. Nugent the first of the

for

week with his tractor.
The party given by Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmie Reeves Friday night was enJ
joyed by all who were present.
Dewey Meeks and Bill Williams
made a trip to Moriarty Wednesday.
R. W. Key was buying eggs in
the Venus neighborhood Friday and
Saturday.
J. D. Martin finished planting
corn Friday.
Geo. Blackwell is getting the big
gest part of his corn planted this
week.
John Madole has been down with
rheumatism the past week.
Irene Sellers missed school Mon
day on account of sickness,
There was speaking at Venus No.
2 school house Wednesday night.
Ray Bassett and father hauled
a load of beans to Moriarty Friday
to have them recleaned for seed.
Ross Madole is not any better at
this writing.
Oscar Bassett hauled wood for
the school house Friday.
Meade Lamb made a business
trip to Willard Friday.
G. N. Meltabarger and Henry Mil
ler went to the sale Thursday at
Mr. Bruee's, east of Moriarty.
Charley
Snowden
and wife of
Moriarty were shopping at the Venus
store Tuesday.
Mr. Slager helped load a car load
of beans for G. N. Meltabarger Monday.
Ray Bassett made a special" trip
to Moriarty Monday.
Rev. Evans could not fill his reg
ular appointment at Venus No. 1
Sunday, on account of holding meetgrain from the Biological Sur- place.
ing at Stanley.
vey which will be distributed
Miss Virgie Home and Velma
N. H.
Hicks and wife made a
at cost to those having prai Fletcher of Pine Grove were Mori' trip to Moriarty Wednesday.
rie dogs. Those desiring grain arty visitors Wednesday.
The week started in with pretty
will call at the county agent s
May Belle Hornsby has been ab nice weather, but Wednesday we
office and fill out form N. M. sent from school on account of sore had a very high wind.
This should be attended to eyes.
Louie Thornell and wife of Mori
just as soon as possible on ac
Mrs. Grover Martin was a Mori arty visited G. N. Meltabarger and
count ot the dogs being in- arty visitor Thursday.
'
wife Sunday.
.
clined to eat everything in
R. W. Key passed through Mori
Amos Bassett hauled a cow to
sight when they first come out arty Wednesday in a covered wagon, Moriarty Monday for Louie
Thor

in the spring.

nell.

farm.

Trade for anvthine of emml

value.
Price $800.00.
No. 143. 70 acres in Texas coun
ty, Missouri, two houses two room
each, two small barns on Piney river.
Fine little poultry or dairy farm.
Trade for town property or mer- cnanaise.-.r'rice
$1600.00
No. 142. 80 acres, imm-oveturn
miles from railroad town near Mountain Grove, Missouri. 30 acres in
cultivation, balance nice big timber,
house, small stables, fine weTT
at the house, fine never failing
spring in pasture. Price" $2500.00.
incumbrance $800.00 in lone time
loan at 7V& per cent. What have
you to offer?
No. 146. 160-acr- e
farm in Texr
county, Missouri, mile and half from
town, fenced and cross fenced woven wire, barbed ,.:;e, some rails, 75
acres in cultivation, balance nice
timber, can be cultivated whon
cleared,
house fine repair,

barns and other outbuildings, plenty
of water. Price $30.00 per acre.
Will trade for NvW Mexico land.
No. 151.

120

fin

li'mU

iana, Liougias count Missouri, most
all can be cultivates when cleared,
in good section of th; countrv. finn
spring. Will trade for New Mexico
land or town property. Price
No. 155. 80 acres in Ilaior coun.
ty, Oklahoma, 3 miles frc.m county
seat, 30 acres in cultivation, some
timber, 30 feet to water, all fenooH
no buildings.
Price $2400.00 with
54UU.UU incumbrance which runs for
some time yet. Will trade for New
Mexico land or income property.
No. 157. 80 acres in southwest
Missouri, iy miles from town, fina
spring, no improvements, make a
fine dairy farm when imnrnvntl '
Trade for New Mexico land or town
property. Price $1200.00.
The above list is but a few nt
the many that we hnvo for trade for
New Mexico property. For any further information apply to the
NEW MEXICO LAND CO.,
Box 296, Estancia, N. M.

rLuckyTlgct

.. a
VENUS
Special Correspondence.
Last week's' items.

county, New Mexico, wherein The
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
shipment came in last
Linoleum
All mineral rights in the above
The improvements consist of
acres.
Department of the Interior,
Walter Company, a Corporation, is week, all sold, and more promised
fencing, value $300.00.
described lands are reserved to the
Tfie Nation' flato IK
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
plaintiff, H. Rogers and Georgia end of this week. E. V. S. Co.
Sale No. 1720 SW., Sec. 35, State.
md Scalo Remmdy I
Keith McCrary is running Rogers are defendants, said cause
INDOmCD
BY HmprriU
Public
April 20, 1921. . T. 5 N., R. 8 E., containing .160.00
The
of
Commissioner
IHOM WW MOD.
one of the stage line trucks being numbered 1063 on the Civil
Legal Notica (or Publication.
Notice is hereby given that Wil- acres. There are no improvements.
Lands, or his agent holding such
Positively eradicates
between Willard and Albu- docket of said court, judgment and In the District Court of Torrance liam McCloud, of Hurley, Texas,
dandruff comMits ao
Salo No. 1721 EttWtt, Sec. 11, sale reserves the right to reject any
nutaoni nalpn ntopa follín hlr- -I
querque.
County, State of New Mexico.
father and heir of Fred McCloud, T. 5 N., R. Í4 E., containing 160.00 and all bids offered at said sale.
decree was rendered in favor of the
nmmotoo luxuriant vrowth odds lustre,
pautr.
health action ImmMllatA
J. Wilson and Arthur John plaintiff and against the defendants R. L. Shaw, Plaintiff,
who, on October 19, 1920, made acres. There are no improvements.
éi,
Possession under contracts of sale
certain.
Guarantee
motored to Albuquerque Wed- H. Rogers and Georgia Rogers cov
J r
homestead entry, No. 038509, for
vs.
fx anifiiati ana turbtn, ar Mni tie
Sec. 1; for the above described tracts will
NWW,
No.
Salo
1722
nesday.
IUC&T TIGER CO.,
be given on or before October 1st,
Kfimm City, Mt.
Eliza M. Atwell, and her Husband nwl4 Section 4 and neSi Section 5,
ering the dobt sued upon,
NWÍ4, Sec. 12, T. 8 N., R. 9 E.;
Dewey Slager and father ($570.00) Five. Hundred Sevonty
1921.
Atwell, (real name un- Township 9 north, Range 7 cast, N. Lots
11, 12, 19, 20,
0,10,
1,2,3,8,
have rented Ben Moseley'p Dollars as principal, and interest to
known) Whose First Name is to M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Witness the hand and the official
SEtt, WW NEW, Sec. 7; Lots 4, 8,
Notice of Pendency of Action.
place for the coming year. , the amount of' ($230.00) Two Hun
the Paintiff Unknown, Defend- intention to make proof on June 4, 9, 10,
6, T. 8 N., seal of the State Land Office this To Emilia R. Chavez, Jacobo Chavez,
Sec.
20,
15,
11,
Dayton Darrah is making dred Thirty Dollars, and attorney's
twenty-sixt1921, to establish claim of the heirs
h
ants.
day of March, 1921.
R. 10 E., containing 1,138.14 acres.
individually and as administrator
preparations to drill a well. fees in the additional sum of ($57.-00to the land above described, under The improvements consist of fenc- (Seal)
No. 1084, Civil.
N. A. FIELD,
of the estate of Juana Maria ChaHe is going to use a
n
Commissioner of Public Lands, State
Dollars, and inter To the said defendants Eliza M. At the provisions of section 2 of the ing, value $600.00.
vez, deceased, the unknown heirs
windmill for power.
of New Mexico.
At- act of July 28, 1917, (40 Stat. 248)
well and her husband
est at me rate oí e per cent per
Sale No. 1723 SWSi, Sec. 26;
of
Jesus Ma Chavez, deceased,
W. L. Williams
and wife annum from Dec. 3, 1920, on prin
First
Publication April 7, 1921.
well, (real name unknown) whose upon the grounds that the homesteadVirginia Otero Chavez, Emilia
ESWy4, Sec. 35, T. 9 N., R. 9E., Last Publication
made a business trip to Mori-art- y cipal, interest and attorney's fees,
1921.
first name is to the plaintiff un- er died while actually engaged in
16,
June
containing 240.00 acres. The imMargarita Chavez do
Chavez,
Thursday.
and all costs of suit. And judgthe military service of the United
known:
provements consist of fencing, valuo
Clayton, the unknown heirs of
Herman Moseley is going ment was further rendered in favor
You and each of you are hereby States.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
$100.00.
Virginia Myer, deceased, Mercedes
into the poultry business.
Claimant names as witnesses:
of the plaintiff and against all of notified that a complaint has been
Department of the Interior.
1, 2, SEW
Lots
Stanton, Alfredo Chavez, Frank
Sale
No.
1724
Amos Bassett has been re- the defendants foreclosing a certain filed against you by R. L. Shaw, the
Oscar Bassett, of Venus N. M.
U.
M.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N.
A. Chavez, Mariano Vigil, the unSec. 14, T. 7 N.,
pairing fence for the past few days. mortgage deed upon
the following de- above named plaintiff, in the Dis Willie Williams, of Moriarty, N. M. NEÍ4, NEí4SEí,
March 19, 1921.
159.41 acres.
known heirs of Rosaura Chavez
R. 8 E., containing
The party at Demp Adams' was scribed real estate,
King
Bud
Lester
and
Bassett,
both
the
Tortrict
of
Court
situated in
Third Judicial
Notice is hereby given that Bar
de Vigil,
deceased,
enjoyed by a large crowd.
Policarpo
There are no improvements.
rance county, New Méx.. which District of the State of New Mexico of Venus, N. M.
bara Hues Spruill, of Estancia, New
1,
N. N. Ward rented ground from mortgage
Sanchez, Dolores S. de Vigil, the
Lot
No.
Sale
1725
SNEtt,
M.
A.
BERGERE, Register.
deed is a second lien on within and for the county of TorMexico,
who, on February 23, 1921,
H. B. Hughes.
unknown heirs of Zeluma S. de
SttNWK, Sec. 4, T. 5 N., R. 8E.,
the" NEÍ4 of Sec. 23, the first lien rance, and that said cause is now
G. F. Moseley visited Leslie BasSanchez, deceased, Francisca S. de
containing 199.83 acres. There are made additional homestead entry,
being for three vendor's lien notes pending in that court.
No. 029127, for
Section 25,
no improvements.
Romero,
Juan Jose Sanchez, Jose
sett Sunday.
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION.
fully set out on page 168 of VolThe general object of the said ac
G. Chavez, the unknown heirs of
Sale No. 1726 SW, Sec. 11, T. Township 7 north, Range 10 east,
Le9 Bassett and wife spent ThursDepartment of the Inieror.
ume 3 of the Records of Deeds tion is to quiet palintiff's title in
N.
M.
P.
Meridian, has filed notice
R. 9 E.. containing 160.00
day with G. L. Bassett and family.
Filomena Chavez de Sanchez, de- U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. 6 N
in said Torrance county,
and to the northwest
The improvements consist of of intention to make three year
IT. F. Miller and
acres.
ceased,
the unknown
heirs of
Mark Snowden
April
1921.
20,
(NW14)
5
T.
R.
29,
N.,
of
section
N
of Section 23, Twp. 6N., of
Proof, to establish claim to the land
value $80.00.
fencing,
Sanchez, decensed, Fred
Francisco
visited Herman Moseley Saturday.
Notice
given
is
hereby
Keith
E., of the N. M. P. M., as against
that
Rge 13 E of the New Mexico Meriabove
United
described,
before
Sale No. 1727 Lots 4, 7, NEK
C. Sanchez, the unknown heirs of
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Bassett visitdian, New Mexico, 320 acres more you and each of you and that plain McComb, of Moriarty, New Mexico, NEK, Sec. 21; NEÍ4NWK, Sec. States Commissioner,
at Estancia,
Maria Chavez de Sanchez, deed Clint Calkins and wife Saturday.
or less, and which mortgage deed tiff's estate be established' against who, on June 14, 1916, made home- 28, T. 6 N., R. 9 E., containing New Mexico, on May 23, 1921.
ceased,
Chester Sellers and Ollie Horn
the unknown
heirs of
was filed for record, on the 13th day your adverse claim and that each stead entry, No. 026885, for swtf , 132.08 acres.
Claimant names as witnesses:
The improvements
H. Sanchez, deceased, the
visited Roy Fletcher Sunday.
Jesus
and
14,
Section
sw'inwi4,
you
be forever barred and for- w'seU,
of April, A. D. 1917, at 9 o'clock of
William
P.
Melvin,
I.
Dean,
Early
consist of fencing, value $187.00.
Kay Bassett, Dewey
Meek and
unknown heira of Beatriz C. SanA. M., and duly recorded .in Book ever estopped from having or claim Township 9 north, Range 7 east, N.
Sale No. 1728 NEiiSWK, Sec. Andrew J. Green, William Dunbar,
Herman Moseley spent Sunday with
chez, deceased, Jacinta Baca y
A 3, page 269 of Records of Mort- ing any right or title to the said M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of 22, T. 7 N., R. 8 E., containing-40.0- all of Estancia, New Mexico.
W. L. Williams.
Torres, if living, and if dead the
gage Deeds of said county as docu- premises adverse to plaintiff, and intention to make three year Proof,
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
acres. The improvements conThere was a good crowd at Sununknown heirs of Jacinta Baca y
to
above
to
claim
establish
the
land
costs
for
of suit.
ment number 13138, and which
sist of fencing, value $125.00.
day school
at No. 2 school house judgment and decree is entered said
Torres, and all unknown claimYou are further notified that un- described, before United States
and
No bid on the above described
Sunday.
ants of interest in the premises
at Estancia, New
of record in the District Court of less you enter your appearance in Commissioner,
Noticia para Publicación.
tracts will be accepted for less than
".hi young foiks enjoyed a
adverse to the plaintiff, said premMexico,
on
1921.
1st,
June
said
cause
before
day
on
or
the
27th
NewTorrance county,
Mexico, and
($3.00) per En la Corte de Distrito en y para
THREE DOLLARS
at Rastus Wright's
Sunday
ises being the land and real esClaimant names as witnesses:
the undersigned L. A. of May, A. D. 1921, that judgment
Whereas,
value
appraised
is
which
the
el Condado de Torrance, Estado
evening.
tate described in the complaint
Peter Smith, Elmer Smith, A. M. acre,
was in said judgment and will be rendered against you in said
Rousseau
Russell
Wright visited Willie
and in this notice; and if any of
Shockey,
Geoffrey Dean, all of thereof, and in addition thereto the de New Mexico.
appointed special master of cause by default.
decree
successful bidder must pay for the The F. B. Collins Investment ComMoseley Friday night.
above named defendants be
the
New
Moriarty,
Mexico.
The
name
attorney
plaintiff's
of
court with direction to sell said
improvements that exist on the land.
pany, una Corporación,
The party at Bachelor school
dead, then the unknown heirs of
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
property and report the same back is Fred H. Ayers and his postoffice
Sale No. 1729 All of Sec. 16, T.
house Saturday night was enjoyed
each of such defendants.
and business address is Estancia,
to the court for approval and
6 N., R. 8 E., containing 640.00
by a large crowd. Some young folks
Versus .
You and each of you are hereby
New Mexico.
The improvements consist of Nathaniel L. Williams y Sarah L. notified that a suit has been comacres.
from Moriarty and Fairview were
Notice for Publication.
In witness whereof I have hereunNow, therefore, notice is hereby
fencing, value $400.00. No bid on
Williams, Demandados.
there.
menced and is now pending against
in
In
and
set
for
my
to
Court
the
District
the
hand and
seal of said
"
above described tract of land A los arriba mencionados tíemanda- - you in the district court of the
Willie Moseley
spent Saturday given that the undersigned, L. A. district court on this the 7th day of
County, State of New the
Torrance
special
as
master of court
Rousseau,
will be accepted for less than TEN L dos:
night with Russell Wright.
Third Judicial District of the state
April, A. D. 1921.
Mexico.
DOLLARS ($10.00) per acre, which
Usted y cada uno de ustedes son of New Mexico, within and for the
People were surprised to see Ira herein, will on the 24th day of May, (Seal)
The F. B. Collins Investment Com
F.
SANCHEZ,
LEO
is the appraised value thereof, and por esta notificados que una acción county of Torrance, numbered 1204
Knight at the party at Bachelor 1921, at the hour of 10 o'clock in
pany, a Corporation, Plaintiff,
Clerk.
the morning at the front door of the
in addition thereto the successful ha sido comenzado
school house Saturday night
en la' corte de on the Civil Docket of said court,
Versus
bidder must pay for the improve- Distrito del Condado de Torrance, wherein Pedro Lucero y Torres is
Roseta Bassett visited Miss Millie court house in the town of Estancia,
L.
Sarah
Nathaniel
and
Williams
Aviso
Suspencion
de
de Acción
Torrance county,' New Mexico, offer
New Mexico, y que dicha causa está plaintiff and you ,are the defend
ments that exist on the land.
Bassett Sunday.
L. Williams, Defendants.
and expose for sale subject to the l Emilia R. Chavez, Jacobo Chavez,
Each of the above described tracts ahora pendiente en dicha corte.
W. L. Williams is making preparants; that the general objects of
To the above named defendants:
individualamente y como adminls
El objeto general de dicha ac- said action are to quiet title in the
ations to put up his windmill tower. first lien, the above described real
You and each of you are hereby will be offered for sale separately.
public
outcry
at
and vendue
trador del estado Juana Maria
The above sale of land will be ción es recobrar juicio hipatecario name of the plaintiff to
Quite a few Venus folks attended estate
notified
the land
that an action has been
Chavez, finada, los herederos no
the ball game at Barton Saturday to the highest bidder for cash in
commenced against you in the Dis subject to the following terms and de cuatro notas promisarías en la and real estate situate in the county
to satisfy the above described
'
conosidos
hand
Ma.
de
Chavez,
Jesus
conditions,
viz:
suma
do
$60.00 cada una, dichas of Torrance, and State of New
afternoon.
trict Court of Torrance County,
finado, Virginia ' Otero
Chavez,
Mat Custer was appointed deputy judgment in favor of the plaintiff,
New Mexico, and that said cause is
The successful bidder must pay to notas teniendo fecha Sept. 2, 1919, Mexico, and described in the comwith
together
Emilia Chavez, Margarita Chavez
the interest thereon,
sheriff last week.
now pending in sajd court.
the Commissioner of Public Lands, 00 dada para afianzar las arriba plaint as follows,
costs of suit and the costs
de Clayton, los herederos no cono
mencionados
demandados, y enLeslie Bassett and Henry Miller and all
The general object of the said or his agent holding such sale,
The Northeast quarter of the
sidos de Virginia Myer, finada,
de una Southeast quarter (NEKSEK), the
made a business trip to Moriarty and expenses incident to this sale.
of the price offered by tablar juicio hipatecario
action
is to recover judgment on
my
Chavez,
Witness
Mercedes
this
the
hand
Stanton,
25th
Alfredo
Saturday.
four promissory notes in the sum of him for the land, fees for advertis- cierta hipateca en la suma de $240.-0- 0 Southeast quarter of the Northeast
rrank A. Chavez, Mariano Vigil $60.00 each, said notes being dated ing and appraisement, and all costs
dada para afianzar las arriva quarter (SEKNE14) and the lot
Oscar Bassett and Wherry Briggs day of April, A. D. 1921.
L. A. ROUSSEAU,
los herederos
no conosidos
de Sept. 2nd, 1919, and signed by the incidental to the sale herein, each descritas notas, dicha hipoteca sienmade a business trip to Albuquernumbered one (1) of Section eight
Special Master of Court.
Rosaura Chavez de Vigil, finada above named defendants, and to and all of said amounts must be de- do en propiedad raíz abajo descrita,
que Saturday.
(8), in Township four (4), North
S.
Policarpo
Dolores
de
Sanchez,
Ross Madole was taken to a docforeclose a certain mortgage in the posited in cash or certified exchange a saber:
of Range six (6) East of New MexiVigil,
los herederos no conosidos sum
Todo del Cuarto Suroeste de la
REPUBLICATION
tor at Albuquerque Wednesday.
of $240.00 given to secure the at the time of sale and which said
co Meridian, in State of New Mexide Zeluma S. de Sanchez, finada, above described
Miss Henry and Opal
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
notes, said mort amounts and all of them are subject Sección Tres (3), Cabildo Seis (6) co, containing ninety and fifty-on- e
Gardener
S.
de
Francisca
Romero,
Juan
del
Filo
Norte,
Nueve
(9)
Este, hundredths (90.51) acres, according
gage being on the following de to forfeiture to the State of New
Department of the Interior,
rf Chilili are visiting at the George
Jose Sanchez; Jose G. Chavez, los scribed real estate, towit:
?'ackv,-el- l
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Mexico, if the successful bidder does N. M. P. M., Condado de Torrance, to the Official Plat of the Survey
home for a few days.
herederos no conosidos de Filo
Mrs. Gussie Reeves is over from
All of the Southwest Quarter of not execute a contract within thirty New Mexico, y para interés y pro- of the said lands, returned to the
April 16, 1921.
mena Chavez de Sanchez, finada Section Three (3) Township, Six (6) days after it has been mailed to pinas de abogado y las costas de
ib'.iquerque
visiting home folks,
General Land Office by the SurveyNotice is hereby given that Wil
los herederos no conosidos de North of Range Nine
Mr. and Mrs. McFall.
(9) East, N. him by the State Land Office, said esta causa, ustedes son ademas noti- or General.
liam R. Madole, of Estancia, New
&
Francisco
Sanchez,
finado,
menos que entren su
Fred M. P. M., Torrance County, New contract to provide that the purchas- ficados que
Rev. Duncan filled his regular
Mexico,
who, on Dec. 27, 1920,
That unless you enter or cause to
Ce Sanchez, los herederos no co Mexico.
er may at his option make payments apariencia en la acción arriba nom be entered your appearance in said
Sunday.
made homestead entry No. 037502,
ó
nosidos de Maria Chavez de San
en
brada
del
20
antes
de
día
of
Wherry Briggs and mother, Mark for
And
less
not
interest
attorney's
for
of
and
than
Section 14, Town
action on or before the 4th day of
neSi
chez, finada, los herederos no co fees and the costs of this suit. You nincty-flv- e
per cent of the purchase Mayo de 1921, que juicio por fallo June, 1921, judgment will be renSnowden and wife, Henry Miller ship
7 north'
Range 9 east.
nosidos
H.
de Jesus
Sanchez, fina are further notified that unless you price at any time after the sale and será rendido en contra de ustedes.
and wife visited Charley Snowden N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
dered in said cause against you by
El nombre
do, los herederos no conosidos de enter your appearance in the above prior to the expiration of thirty
del abogado del deSunday.
of intention to make three year
default.
Beatriz C. Sanchez, finada, Jacin entitled action on or before the years from the date of the contract demandante es Kenneth K. Simmons
Dewey Meek visited at the
a
proof, to establish claim to the land
f
Plaintiff's attorney is L, C.
y
su
Baca
y
ta
si
viviere,
New
es
estafeta
Estancia,
Torres,
provide
to
20th
for the payment of
day of May, 1921, that judg and
Wright home Saturday evening. above
described,
before United
eld, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Mexico.
si
es muerta los herederos no co ment will be rendered against you any unpaid balance at the expiraO. N. Meltabarger expects to load States Commissioner
at Estancia
LEO F. SANCHEZ,
LEO F. SANCHEZ.
nosidos de Jacinta Baca y Torres, by default.
tion of thirty years from the date (Sello)
i:t. a car of beans Monday.
N. M., on May 28, 1921.
Clerk of the District Court.
y todos los reclamantes no co
The name of the plaintiff's at of the contract with interest on de- Secretario de la Corte de Distrito
Clint Calkins and family and OsClaimant names as witnesses:
By C. MARQUEZ,
del Condado de Torrance, New
nosidos de interés en las premis torney is Kenneth K. Simmons and ferred payments at the rate of four
car Bassett and family visited at
Walter A. Clubb, Mcintosh, New
Deputy.
(Official Seal)
Mexico.
per
as contrario al quejante, dichas his postoffice address is Estancia,
cent per annum payable on the
fx' G. L. Bassett home Sunday.
Mexico ; Eugene W. Madole, Howard
anniversary of the date of the conpremisas siendo el terreno y pro New Mexico.
Ogilvie, Mathias Freilinger, all of
tract, partial payments to be creditpiedad raiz descripto en la queja (Seal.)
LEO F. SANCHEZ,
Estancia, New Mexico.
SILVERTON
ed on the anniversary of the date
y, en este aviso; y si alguno de Clerk of the District Court for Tor
Special Correspondence.
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
of the contract next following the
los arriba acusados estubiere muerrance County, New Mexico.
Too late for last week.
date of tender.
to, entonces a los herederos no
Z. V. Gordon
lost his best
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
The above sale of land will be
conosidos
de cada uno de los
Monday of last week.
DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
subject to vnlid existing rights, easeacusados.
H. L. Jackson bought a Jersey
United States Land Office.
PUBLIC LAND SALE
ment, rights of way, and reserva
Usted y cada uno de ustedes son
cow from Mr. Johnson a few days
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
TORRANCE COUNTY
tions.
Planting time will soon be here, so bring in your
por
que
esta
un
notificados
pleito
ha
ago.
Office of the Commissioner of Pub
March 26, 1921.
sido comensado y esta ahora pendibeans, any time, and have them cleaned, Remem
seed
Mrs. Luther Campbell has been
lic Lands,
Notice is hereby given that the ente en contra de ustedes en la
ber ve render this service
real sick for two weeks.
State of New Mexico under the pro- corte de distrito del Tercer Distrito Santa F e, New Mexico.
(several young people stopped in
Notice is hereby given that pur WEAK, NERVOUS,
visions of the Acts of Congress of Judicial del Estado de Nuevo MexiSunday to see Mr. and Mrs. Hap June 21, 1898, and
June 29, 1910, co en y por el Condado de Torrance, suant to the provisions of an act of
old Merrifield and little Harold.
and the Acts supplementary thereto, numero 1204 en el Registro Civil de Congress, approved June 20th, 1910,
ALL
vv. b. Buckner, wife
and baby has made application for the fol dicha corte en la cual Pedro Lucero the laws of the State of New Mexi- of charge to our patrons. Remember also, that when
spent bunday at the Kutchin home lowing
to sell his beans he DOES
any of our customers-decideunappropriated y Torres es el quejante y ustedes
described
and rules and regulations of the
county Club Leader Raymond public lands, as indemnity school
NOT have to pay an enormous
State Land Office, the Commission
son
los
que
demandados;
el
objecto
curry visited our school and com lands.
principal de dicha acción es para er of Public Lands will offer at Missouri Lady Suffered Until Sue
Huimy monaay. He is arranging
List No. 8183, Serial No. 034127. aquietar titulo en nombre del que public sale to the highest bidder at
to snip in a car load of calves.
Tried CarduL Says "Result
o'clock A. M., on Tuesday, June
Lot 1, Sec. 5, T. 4 N., R. 10 E., jante al terreno y propiedad raiz
Leslie Frickers of Texas is help N. M. P. M., containing 24.15 acres.
en el Condado de Torrance, 21st, 1921, in the town of Estancia,
situada
a Surprismg."Cot Along
ing Mr. Uordon on the farm,
The purpose of this notice is to y Estado de Nuevo Mexico, y de- County of Torrance, State of New
Veva Goodner and Sarah Buckner allow nil persons claiming the land
bill. The price as always is net to him.
Fine, Became Normal
Mexico, in front of the court house
spent the first of the week at home adversely, or desiring to show it to scripta en la queja como sigue, a therein, the following
We are selljng recleaned split beans at $1.00 per
described
and Healthy.
making some more clothes that they be mineral in character, an oppor saber:
hundred. We suggest that you buy á sack or two and
tracts of land, viz:
El
-cuarto
nordeste
del
cuarto
may finish school.
Don'í confuse these
try them for hog or cow feed.
Sale No. 1713
tunity to file objections to such lo sudeste (14NEHSE),
Sec. 4, T.
el euarto
splits bought at other elevators, as
miss Myrtle Chandler and Lloyd cations or selections with the Reg'
ordinary
N., R. 11 E., containing 321.36
with
the
del
(
cuarto nordeste
sudeste ,
Sí SE
ppnneiieiq mo. "lay pacir was so
Miles picked up G. W. Campbell ister and Receiver
they have been recleaned and are absolutely free from
of the United
y el lote numero uno (1) de acres. The improvements consist of wean i could uardly stand up, and I
Misses Callie and Veda Smith a! States Land Office at Santa Fc, HNE)
would navo bearing-dowvaluj
ouse
adobe.
fencing,
and
pains and
$175.00.
la Sección ocho (8), en el Cabildo
,
.
i.
was not well at any time," says Mrs.
were wanting nome irom a New Mexico, and to establish their
Sale No. 1714 NW&NE&, NE
cuatro
norte,
(4)
D.
de
la
V.
hilera
Williams,
wife of a
se3 NWW, Sec. 21, T. 1 N., R. 13 E.,
broken car Saturday evening. They interest
therein, or the mineral (6) oriente del Meridiano de Nuevo
tanner on Koute 6, this place. "I
took them to the Campbell home character thereof.
containing
80.00
kept
are
getting
acres.
headaches
There
and having to
Mexico, en el Estado de Nuevo Mex
where they found the young folks
go to bed," continues Mrs. Williams
J. C. BIXLER, Manager
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
no improvements.
ico,
conteniendo
describing
the troubles from which
gathered for a jolly time.
Sale No. 1715 VtSiSVK, Sec.
Register U. S. Land Office
Mcintosh, Moriarty, Stanley
n
Estancia,
(90.51) acres, se
centesimos
Mountainair,
she obtained relief through the use of
Ernest Taack butchered a fine
"My husband, having heard
gun el mapa oficial de la agrimen 29; Ntt, NSiSSi, Sec. 31, T. 1 N., Cardul.
hog the first of the week.
ISSfl
R. 14 E., containing 561.50 acres,
of Cardul, proposed getting it for me.
sura do dichos terrenos, retornado a
J. F. Allard bought two dressed
"I saw after taking some Cardul
There are no improvements.
Oficina
la
de
General
por
ESTANCIA
Terrenos
PEOPLE
.
. . that I was Improving.
The result
hogs from G. W. Campbell Tuesday.
Sale No. 17Í6
Sec. 30; was
surprising. I felt like a different
PREVENT APPENDICITIS el Agrimensor General.
HSi, Sec. 31, T. 1 N., R. 15 E., person.
IN A STRONG
COMPANY
IT PAYS TO INSURE
Que
amenos
que
using
Many
ustedes
Estancia people are
entran o
In the District Court of Torrance
containing 639.14 acres. There are
"Later I suffered from wnalmoo.
simple glycerir.",
buckthorn bark, causen que sea entrada su compar- no
and
weak
back,
and felt all
improvements.
County, State of New Mexico.
etc., as
This encia en dicha acción en o antes
i.i Adlcr-i-ki aia not rest wen at nlent. I was so
When prices were on the climb a weak Insurance
Sale No. 1717 ESEK. SW
The Walter Company, a Corporation, flushes BOTH upper
nervous and cross. My husband said
and lower bow. del dia 4 de Junio, 1921, juicio sera
Company
could make money or at least manage to keep
Sec.
2
SE'i,
T.
29,
R.
11
E.,
N.,
plaintiff,
he JiPould get me some Cardul, which
el so completely it removes all foul, dado en dicha causa en contra de
above
water.
did.
he
containing 120. 00 acres, Tl)ere are
It strengthened me
My
vs.
accumulated poisons from alimentary ustedes por reveldia.
Now that prices are declining only the strong Fire
doctor said I got along fine. I was in
no improvements.
H. Rogers and Georgia Rogers, De- canal
El nombre del abogado del que
and prevents appendicitis
good healthy' condition. " I' cannot
Insurance Companies are equal to the demand.
Tho
Sale
No.
1718
Sec.
SEW,
NEK
fendants.
say too much for it"
Adler-i-k- a
relieves ANY CASE gas jante es Louis C. Ilfcld, y su estafew weeks saw a number of Mutual and poorly
last
3;
Sec. 4, T. 2 N., R. 11
10615 Civil.
Thousands of women have khHktpA
on stomach or sour t'omach.
Often feta es, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
managed companies go under. You can not afford to
E., containing 200.00 acres.
The as Mrs. Williams describes, until tbey
Notico of Sale of Real Eitate.
CURES constipation. In one case of (Sello)
LEO F. SANCHEZ,
risk anv but the Best.
found
relief
from
use
the
of
Cardul,
improvements
consist
of fencing,
Whereas, on the third day of De- chronic stomach trouble ONE bottle
Escribano de la Corte do Distrito. value
Since it has helped so many, vou
Ludwick has hve of America s Dig Companies to
$175.00.
cember, 1920, in an action pending produced wonderful results. Estan- should not hesitate to try Cardul U
Por C. MARQUEZ,
protect you.
rhone No. 40
II
Sale
No.
T.
Sec.
13,
of
1719AU
troubled
with womanly ailments.
in the District Court of Torrance jcia Drug Co.
2
Diputado.
N., R. 13 E., containing 640.00
or sale verywoare.
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